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the midst of our daily duties as judges, it is all 

for us to overlook the contributions we make to 

the foundations of the new world order. With our 

cases before us, we may overlook 

mosaic to which each, in his or her hwnble way, 

a contribution. Each of us serves the people who come 

us (and also those who do not) in accordance with 

Looking down from the bench at the lawyers who argue 

us or at the litigants and witnesses paraded through 

-:;-cQurts, it is easy to lose sight of the gigantic world 

in which our daily activities must, upon one level, 
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that quest began long before these speeches 

It came to an important watershed in the 

of the United Nations Organisation by the 

of the United Nations Charter with its 
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for universal 
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Declarat.ion of Human R.ights and then the 

led to the development and adoption of the 

Covenants which make up the International 

Rights. Since 1945 there has been a quite 

development in the international legal order. 

affirming the basic right to self-determination of 

has led to the liberation first of colonised peoples, 

many in the trusteeShip territories and lately of 

Central and Eastern Europe, Asia, Africa and 

who had been denied the right to 
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~a~termination. This process is continuing.

Ir:ClearlYf the end of the Cold War and of the tensions

~r~~,""for four decades perilously divided the world, present

:ktraordinary opportunity to humanity. Indeed, it is an

never before in prospect. Its potential is

technological wonders of our time which

COIlUllon destiny.

,~1S a moment when the fundamental right to political
T
~_deter.mination and to the protection of basic human
&

£s stand a better chance to be realised than ever before.

·'Following the Gulf War, the leaders of the world's

industrialised countries declared in London in

H [Pjhe cond1tions now ex.ist: for the United
Nations t:o fuJf.i.1 comp.lete1y the promise and the
vision of its founders. A rev.ita.l.isedun.iced
Nat.ions w.i.l.l have a centra.l role .in
strengthen.lng the .lnternat.Lonal order. We
comm.it: ourselves co mak.ing the UN stronger, more
effJ.."c.lenc and more effect.lve ..in order to protecc
human r.ights, co ma.inta..in peace and secur.ity for
al.l and to deter aggress.ion."4

hyperbole which typically accompanies the

world optimism about security, democracy and human

and facing squarely the discouraging failures

United Nations (as in the case of the Kurds and East

as well as its prospects for success,6 it is

true that the current events in which all of our

'ntries play out their role on the international stage are

for democracy and self-determination and for

human rights.

So much was recognised at the recent meeting of

of Government in Harare, Zimbabwe. The
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changes which have Occurred in South Africa allowed 

Commonwealth, for the first time in twenty years, to give 

to new issues. Amongst the items given the highest 

in the agenda was a renewed attention to global human 

The Secretary General of the Commonwealth, Emeka 

of Nigeria, declared at the opening ceremony that 

was an increased desire within the Commonwealth to 

values such as democracy, human rights and the rule 

President Mugabe of Zimbabwe recognised that the 

of change" unleashed by the end of the Cold War 

not only the urgency of the quest for democracy 

'rE,pres,entauve and responsive government" but also the: 

• . • .ins.isrenr demand .by mJ.'.l.l.ions for socJ.'a.l 
just.ice and respect for the funddl11enta.l rJ.·gi1rs 
of peop.les and natJ.·ons. " 

The inter-relationship between law and social justice 

was also the theme of the biennial conference of 

Bar Association held in Ahuja in March 1991. 

to the report of that meetinq, participants urged 

for fearless lawyers and the defence of the rule of 

and human rights throughout Africa whose history had been 

of derogations from these precious values. 7 It 

likely that the self-same "gales" which have swept 

Eastern Europe are now reaching Africa. Early 

of change include the abandonment of the single party 

Zimbabwe, the peaceful change of government 

by the election of a new President in Zambia and the 

taken in fulfilment of the promise of the restoration 

democracy in Nigeria. 

These great changes may seem remote from the daily 
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of judges and lawyers. But they are not. Judges 

of the governmental machinery of their countries. 

in the words of Alexander Hamilton, the least 

government. But they are a branch of it 

Lawyers minister to justice and are officers of 

Inescapably, the law reflects the social and 

environment in which it operates. Because the idea 

rights and representative democracy are so 

in the thinking of the common law, to which we 

j~dges are all heirs, it is inevitable that, in our daily 

should reflect many of the universal values now 

in the international instruments which state 

of human rights. 

is no accident that there is an abiding synchrony 

the norms of international human rights and the 

of the conunon law. The linkages may derive, in 

from the very universality of human rights and 

basic rights inhere in individuals everywhere 

because they are human beings, each deserving of 

War, 

respect. But in an institutional sense, the 

global dominance at the end of the Second 

during that time when the United Nations 

was adopted, the Un.iversa.l Dec.larac.ion of HWllan 

accepted and the Incernac10na.l B1.l.l of R1gntS 

ensured that on the modern statements of 

law affecting human rights was ,left the 

of the thinking of the great judges of the 

is why, as judges, even when we are unfamiliar 

and jurisprudence of international human 
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when we stumble upon them (or research and 

for a particular purpose) we are very rarely 

On the contrary, the discoveries tend to confirm 

our own thinking as conunon lawyers. And this 

because of the very great impact which common 

have had upon the preparation, expression and 

of universal human rights, especially in the 

true new world order since 1945. 

presume to commence my paper with these remarks 

of the need, as I see it, for judges of our 

to confront honestly and boldly their place as 

the law in a new world order concerned with 

human rights and the rule of law", as the 

of the Commonwealth described it. 

dangers of a life in the law is the ever 

to parochialism. In a sense, this is 

every day by the jurisdictional borders which 

disparate legal regimes. In federations (such 
and Nigeria) there is a still further 

legal regimes. Yet at least federalism opens 

the lawyer to the -n~'~essity to live every day with 

regimes. In some unitary states, the lawyer may 

unconcerned with what happens across the 

But the new world order necessitates that the 

of neighbours, and the provision to them of 

means to achieve self-determination and 

are the legitimate Concerns of those who 

door. Indeed, they are of concern globally because 

universality of these values and the danger to 
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peace and security from deroga~ions from them.

It is in ' this context that consideration of

human rights nonns must be placed· today. It

be seen as a building block of the new world order.

is not an order which abolishes the nation state or

JaS respect for

:9 ,up the world.

the multitude of

On the contrary.

different peoples who

But it is a world of

'nterdependence and a shared concern about basic rights
,OS8 ...

:~~eilOW human beings. Out of recognition of this concern

initiatives of government, academe and the

profession.

important illustration of the movement to which I

is the establishment of the Advisory Group of the

lonwealth Human Rights Initiative. That Group prepared a

for the recent Harare meeting of Commonwealth leaders

Put our NorJd to R.ights. 9 If the purpose of

report was to stimulate discussion and action in Harare

the themes of human rights, it would appear to have found

,ling ears amongst the Commonwealth leaders.

suggests that:

Boldly, the

HEuman rights have aJways underpinned the
Commonwea.lth. The evoJution of the empire J.·nto
the Conunonwea.lth was .itseJf a testimony of the
most basic of human r.ights, se.lf-deteDll.inat.ion_
The sense of fdlll.iJy hetween peopJes of d"iverse
races w.ith.in the Commonwea.lth was a powerfuJ
repud.iat.ion of one of the major threats to human
rights, rac.ism. CJose and fr.iendJy reJatJ.·ons
between members of the Commonwea.lth have
emphas.ised the common humanJ."ty of mankind,
transcending differences of race, re1.lg.ion,
language and ca.lture. The CommonweaJth has
cooperated .in pushJ.·ng the frontiers of freedom
internatJ."ona.lJy, partJ.·cularly .in .its fJ.·ght
agaJ.·nst co.lon.ia.l.ism and rac.ism. Ind.ivJ.·duaJ
member states have pJayed vaJuahle ro.les J.·n
fo.r:mulat.inq internatJonaJ or regJ.·ona.l
instruments for the protectJ.·on of human rJqhts.
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level and in the individual countries of the

there is a need for new attention so that the

legal

One of

Signing and

"strengthening [of] the

report contend that, on the whole,

Such a situation necessitates many

of human rights will be translated into a

action.

at the international and national level.

of the member countries of the Commonwealth in the

human rights has been "poor",l1

international instruments is not enough. Both at a

- 8 -

"It .is essentia1 to the effect.iveness of the
1ega.1 system that: jadges and .lawyers shou.ld be
weJ.J. quaJ..if.ied, courageous and ..lndependent
Governments need t:o d.iscard t:he not.ion that a
human r.ights or.iented Judge or .lawyer .is .i..J;?§Q
facto subvers.ive~ The courts must g.ive a
libera.l and broad .interpretat.ion to human r ..lghts
prov.is.ions, as many of them, .incJ.ud.ing the Pr.ivy
Counc.i.l have now accepted~ It: .is necessary that
alJ. .ind.iv.ldua.ls or groups should have easy
access to courts for the protect.ion of the.ir
r.ights. The procedures for br.ing.ing su.its
shou.ld he s.impl.if.ied, and t:he ru.les as to who
may br..ing act.ions re.laxed, as the Ind.ian Supreme
Court has done ... ; relevant NGOs should be
penn.lt:ted to hr.ing act.lons on behalf of
..z.'nd.iv..z.'dua.ls or ..z.'n the pubLic .interest. .£ega.l
a..z.'d shou.ld be prov..z.·ded where an .ind.iv.ldua.l or
group cannot afford .legal costs~ Human r..z.'ghts
instrument:s and .leg.is.lat:.ion and case .law shou.ld
be read.ily ava.ilahle~1/13

chief of these is

:-,.'!'iJe members of the Commonwea.lt:h share the legacy
c-·of the common law ftT.ith J.·ts strong emphasis on
.'the rule of law and procedural safeguards
secured t:hroagh an independent
. d'~' ,,10'/''1u .J.C.1.ary.

and other lawyers cannot (except as prominent and

be specially concerned in the national and

,ernational initiatives within and beyond the Commonwealth

the protection and advancement of democracy, human rights
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As lawyers and citizens in their own
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international agencies, national governments, pOliticians or

administrators. Because they are involved in decisions which

functionslegaltheir

rOle in the advancement

of a civilized "new world order".

d the rule of law.an
countries they· can and should take part in appropriate

~n_governmental organisations, such as Amnesty International

and the International Conunission of Jurists. And because

their daily work involves actions which affect, inescapably,

the basic rights of fellow human beings who come before the

courts and tribunals of their country, they have an

inescapable and personal responsibility to play a worthy and

relevant part in the development and application of the norms

and standards of human rights. They cannot wash their hands

of this part, asserting that these are functions for

require the making of choices I

inescapable involve their playing a

Of course, that role is distinctly in the minor key.

Not for judges and lawyers, ordinarily, are. the grand

gestures reserved to political leaders. Nonetheless, in

their daily lives, judges and lawyers make a multitude of

~cisions and take countless actions which, indiVidually may

be insignificant but collectively are of tremendous

importance for the practical attainment of basic rights. It

was in this way that the Royal Courts of England, over many

centuries, gradually put together the coherent body of the

comon law. In a similar way, it falls to contemporary

lawyers to play a constructive part in building, by their

daily activities, a new world order in which domestic law

reinforces and gives substance to the noble ideas of

international human rights law.
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turn, next, to a reminder of the stage which has been reached

in the debate about the precise legal relationship- between

harmoniousIt should not be expected that the

This meeting, convened by the Supreme Court of Nigeria,

is the fourth in a series facilitated by Interights and the

Commonwealth Secretariat. The first was held in Bangalore,

India in February 1988. It was convened by Justice P N

Bhagwati, a former Chief Justice of India. It formulated the

Bangd.lore Pr.inc.ip.les .14 The thesis of those

principles was not that international legal norms on human

rights are incorporated, as such, as part of domestic law.

telationship between domestic and international law will be

created overnight. It will not be, any more than was the

cornmon law of England which we have inherited. By the same

token, domestic respect for basic norms of international

human rights will also not come about unless the judges and

lawyers of today are aware of their terms and sensitive to

the need to reflect international norms in their decisions.

Their worthy part in the new world order of human rights will

not be attained unless they are sympathetic to this global

development and conscious of the sources to which they may

turn for the intellectual guideposts for their individual

contributions.

human rights should be seen. Beyond doubt, it is a

challenging moment in legal history to serve as a judge. I

I have now sufficiently sketched the contemporary

context in which the r6le of the judge in advancing basic

international human rights law and national law as applied in

municipal courts which follow the common law tradition.

FOURTH STEP. LONG JOURNEY
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Chief Justice of Zimbabwe, a second colloquium was convened

"F.ine statements .in domest.ic .laws or
.internatJ."ona.l and regJ.·ona.l .instruments are not
enough. Rather.it J."s essentJ.·a.l to deve.lop a
cu.lt:ure of respect for .internat.iona.l.ly stated
human r.ights norms wh.ich sees these norms

have points of reference or criteria.

in Harare in April 1989. It was opened by President Mugabe.

themselves, as in the construction of an ambiguous statute or

the declaration and extension of the common law, they should

ensure, so far as possible, that their statement of the local

law conforms to the basic principles of human rights

collected in international law.

fundamental principles of international human rights norms.

by no means mechanical.

made upon the idiosyncratic whim of a particular judge.

rights .15

participants joined in the Harare lJec.larat.ion on Human

Riqhts. This contained the reminder that:

He stressed on that occasion the imperative duty of all

countries to create an environment of peace (without which

human rights can not flourish) and to assure the independence
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.law and the prJ.·ncip.les set oYe J.·n the
Conveneion, ae .lease ..if ehe Convene.ion J.·s rr.lewed
through Eng.lish JUdJ.·c.ia.l eyes. ••• [NJhen the
tenns of prJ.·mary .legis.lation are faJ.·r.ly capa.b.le
of .bearing ewo or more meanJ.·ngs and the coure,
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Still more recently, at a meeting of the Australian

Academy of Forensic Sciences in Sydney in October 1991, the
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He also traced the developments in
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impact

Sir Ronald, a past Justice of the High Court of

international law, including to human rights norms:

President

" {T}here .is a pr.iJlla facJ.'e presumptJ.'on t:hat: the
.leg.is.lature does not: ,int:end t:o act: .in breach of
J.'nternat:.iona.l .law, AccordJ.'ng.ly, domest:J.'c
stat:utes rfd.l.l be construed, where t:he .language
p9rmit:s, so t:hat: the st:atut:e conforms to the
State~s ob.l.igat.ions under .internatJ.'ona.l .law.
The favourab.le ru.le of statut:ory ,interpret:at:J.'on
goes some dJ.'stance towards ensur.ing t:hat the
ru.les of domest:.ic .law are cons.ist:ent: wJ.'t:h those
of J.'nt:ernat:.iona.l .law. In const:ru.ing a st:at:ute
!liv.ing effect to a convent.ion, the Court w.i.l.l
reso.lve an amb.igu.ity by reference to the
Convent:.ion, even where the stat:ute .is enacted
before rat:.if.icat:.ion of the Conveot:J.'oo, as I d.id
in ooe case some years ago. And there are many
.instances here and e.lsewhere .in nat:.iona.l court:s
tak.ing J.'nto account the prov.isions of the
un.iversa.l lJec.larat:.ion on Human R.ight:s in
.int:erpret:.ing nat:.iona.l statutes and shapJ.'ng the
ru.les of mun.ic.ipa.l .law. ". {J./adges and .lawyers
.in t:h.is count:ry and in other yur.isdict:J.'ons are
deve.lop.ing a grOWing fam.l.l.iarit:y w.ith
comparatIve .law and showJ.'ng a great:er
wi.l.lingness t:o borrow from other .lega.l systems,
U.lt.imate.ly, t:he new sp.irJ.'t: wI.l1 faci.lItate the
mou.ldJ.'ng of ra.les of J.'nt:ernat1ona.l .law su.it:ed to
J.'ncorporat:Ion Into nat:J.'ona.l .law and create a
cLimat:e J.'n wh.ich acceptance by oat:.lona.l courts
1s more readI.ly at:taJ.'nab.le. ,,27
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common law as J."t .is to statutory 
'1nt:erpret:a t:.ion 

he made reference to the la"ndmark decision of 

of Lords restating the law of rape in marriage 

in 1736 by Hale CJ, by reference to modern 

economic and cultural developments". He pointed out 

developments lie at the heart of the Convent.ion 

of D.iscr.iminat.ion Against Nomen. By 

and applying international human rights norms, 

the common law tradition are playing their part in 

process of change. This avoids social upheaval 

forward the cause of human freedom. 

the background of the ancient legal system of 

inheritors, we, the judges, may consider the way 

lawfully and legitimately, we can translate the 

of international human rights law into our daily 

work. I will to devote the rest of this essay 
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the theory of Blackstone in his COJl1Dlentar.ies that:
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international human rights norms in their daily
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work?

the .law of nat.ions (whenever any quest"ion
arises whJ.·ch J.·S proper.ly the o.b.iect of J.·ts
.iur.isd.ict.ion) .is here (.i. e. .in Eng.land) adopted
to .its fu.l.l extent by the common .law, and J.·s
he.ld to be ptJrt of the .law of the .land,"
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law is not part domestic law. This traditional

H It .is a we.l.l sett.led prJ.·nc.iple of common .law
that a t:reaty not: f:e.rm.inat.ing a st:ate of war has
no lega.l effect: ujXJn the rJ."ghts and duf:J.·es of
Austra.l.ian cJ.·t.:izens and J.·s not .incorporat:ed J."nto
Austra.lJ.·an law by .irs raf:.:ifJ.·catJ.·on by
Austra.l.ia. __ . In thJ.·s respect Austra.1.J."an .law
d.iffers from that of t:he VnIced States where
treat.:ies are self-execut:.inq and create rJ."ghts
and .l.iab.i.lIt:J."es wJ."thout the need for legJ.·slat.ion
by Congress (rost:er v NeJ.·.lson 2 Pet 253 at: 314;
27 liS 164, 202 (1829)). As Barw.ick CJ and
GJ."hbs J observed .in Bradley v The Commonwealth
(1973) 128 CIJ? at 582-3, the approva.l by the
Commonwea.lth par.l.iament of t:he Charter of the
VnJ.·ted Nat:J.·ons J.·n the Charter of the UnJ.·ted
Nat:.ions Act: .1.945 (et:h) d.id not J."ncorporate the
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of the common law has been expressed in the High Court

,countries whic;::h have derived their legal tradition from

(other than the United States of America), is that

cornmon law binding on them, act~ally use 

international human rights norms in their daily 

work? 

. gAlIT OF WCAL LAW? 

It is important to recognise the fact that urging the 

_indirect incorporation of international human rights norms 

into domestic ~ lawmaking will engender resistance in some 

The traditional view, adopted in cornman law 

,countries whir;::h have derived their legal tradition from 

England (other than the United States of America), is that 

,international law is not part domestic law. This traditional 

~iew of the common law has been expressed in the High Court 

of Australia in a nwnber of cases. Dixon J said in 1948 that 

the theory of Blackstone in his COJlUllentarLes that: 

the .law of nat.ions (whenever any quest"ion 
arises whJ."ch J."s proper.ly the o.b.iect of J.·ts 
.iurLsdLctLon) Ls here (.i" e. Ln Eng.land) adopted 
to .its fu.l.l extent by the common .law, and J."s 
he.ld to be ptJrt of the .law of the .land," 

was now regarded as being "without foundation". 29 

In 1983 the present Chief J';1stice of Australia, then 

'Mason J, put it this way: 30 

H It .is a we.l.l sett.led prJ."nc.iple of common .law 
that a treaty not t:e.rm.inat.ing a state of war has 
no .lega.l effect up:m the rJ.·ghts and dutJ."es of 
Austra.l.ian cJ."t.:izens and J."s not .incorporated J.·nto 
Austra.lJ."an .law by .it:s rat:.:ifJ."catJ."on by 
Austra.l.ia" In thJ."s respect Austra.1.J."an .law 
d.iffers from that of the VnIced States where 
treat.:ies are se.lf-execut.ing and create rJ."ghts 
and .l.iab.i.lIcJ.·es Adthout the need for .legJ."s.lat.ion 
by Congress (Foster v NeI.lson 2 Pet 253 at 314; 
27 liS 164, 202 (1829)). As Barw.ick CJ and 
GJ."hbs J observed .in Brad.ley v Phe Commonwea.lt:h 
(1973) 128 CIJ? at 582-3, the approva.l by the 
Commonwea.lt:h par.l.iament of the Charter of the 
VnJ."ted NatJ."ons J."n t:he Charter of the UnJ."ted 
Nat:.ions Act; .1.945 (ech) d.id not J."ncorporate the 
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of the Charter .into Aast:ra.i.ian .law. 
tb.is resa.lt: the prorr.is.ions have to be 

"~:,;~~e:j~tll of our domest.ic .law whether by 
71 State stat:ute. Sect.ion 5.1 (xx.ix) 

affa.irs power j arms the 
Par.1.iament . to .1eg.is.lat:e so as to 
.into our .law the prorr.is..ions of 

riJ7t,~.r."atl·oI.,al convent.ions j. " 

approach to the direct application 

law in domestic law of the United States 

be explained by the powerful influence 

Commen tar.i es upon the development of 

in that country after the Revolution. Cut 

of 

can 

of 

the 

off 

English courts, judges and lawyers of the American 

were frequently' sent back to Blackstone and other 

writers for guidance of principle. In many 

the conunon law in the United States remains truer 

of the common law of England at the time of 

Revolution than does the common law in the 

.of the Commonwealth. Both by reception and legal 
i 

those countriesi have tended to follow more closely 

developments ~f legal principles in England well 

20th century. 
l 

That is certainly the case" in 

suspect, Nigeria. 

it is not simply legal authority which is used to 

necessity of, positive enactment by the domestic 

bring an international legal norm into operation 

jurisdiction. At least two arguments of legal 

usually invoked. The first calls attention to the 

branches of government which are involved in the 

of effecting treaties which make the international 

local law. Treaties are made on behalf of a 

by .the Crown or the Head of State. This fact derives 
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Executive Government may be rejected by the Senate.

rely upon the support of minority parties to secure the

and

For

Executive

signing

thefor

negotiating,

rare

Hence the role of the Crown

isit

The objects of a treaty, ratified by

It represents, in this connection, the

At present, the Australian Government must

But in many countries there is a tension.

in Australia

Parliament.

from history and the time when international relations were

truly the dealings between sovereigns. But that history is

noW' supported by the necessity to have a well identified

and decisive voice to speak to the international,ingle

community ·on behalf of a nation.

or its modern equivalent, in

normally symbolic.

branch of government of any country.

In some countries there may be little or no tension

between the executive and the legislative branches of

difficult enough without having to treat with the numerous

factions and interests typically present in the legislative

government.

Executive Government. Thus, it is the executive branch of

government which is, virtually without exception, involved in

the international dealings of a modern state. This is so

nowadays for the reason that international dealings are

ratifying treaties.

In the modern state the Crown or its equivalent is

Government, elected by a majority of representatives in the

Lower House of Federal Parliament, to command a majority in

example,

the Upper House.

passage of its legislation through the Senate. Accordingly,

it is perfectly possible for ·the Executive Government to

negotiate a treaty which would have the support of the

and even of the Lower House but not of the Upper

'., from history and the time when international relations were 

truly the dealings between sovereigns. But that history is 

noW' supported by the necessity to have a well identified 

single and decisive voice to speak to the international 

community ·on behalf of a nation. Hence the role of the Crown 

or its modern equivalent, in negotiating, signing and 

ratifying treaties. 

In the modern state the Crown or its equivalent is 

normally symbolic. It represents, in this connection, the 

Executive Government. Thus, it is the executive branch of 

government which is, virtually without exception, involved in 

the international dealings of a modern state. This is so 

nowadays for the reason that international dealings are 

difficult enough without having to treat with the numerous 

factions and interests typically present in the legislative 

branch of government of any country. 

In some countries there may be little or no tension 

between the executive and the legislative branches of 

government. But in many countries there is a tension. For 

example, in Australia it is rare for the Executive 

Government, elected by a majority of representatives in the 

Lower House of Federal Parliament, to command a majority in 

the Upper House. At present, the Australian Government must 

rely upon the support of minority parties to secure the 

passage of its legislation through the Senate. Accordingly, 

it is perfectly possible for ·the Executive Government to 

negotiate a treaty which would have the support of the 

. ,Executive and even of the Lower House but not of the Upper 

House of Parliament. The objects of a treaty, ratified by 

the Executive Government may be rejected by the Senate. 
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domestic law, a change were procured this would be to the

bypassed.

There is an old tens ion between the Crown [today the

respectively in negotiating tre~ties and making domestic law.

A second reason for caution is specifically relevant to

into

said

in the

It would

legislature

norms

the

legal

of

where .leg.is.lat:.ive
a const:.it:ut:.iona.l
between different:

and

Writing of the division of

That tension exists in many

international

It might thus not become' part of

If, therefore, by the procedure of

the Privy Council in 1937

In the development of new principles

Executive

There are many such states

a Federa.l Scate
.is .l.im.it:ed by

or .is d.iv.ided up
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the

As the Executive may be less democratically

to implement a treaty, if introduced, might be

of

One of them is in the responsibility for foreign

In
aut:hor.it:y
document:,

rejected in the Senate.

domestic law as such.

enhancement of the powers of the Executive.

diminish the powers of the elected branch of goverrunent, the

fields.

legislature.

direct incorporation of

federal states.

Executive] and Parliament.

responsive than the legislature, in its entirety, care must

be taken in adopting international legal norms incorporated

in treaties that the democratic checks necessitated by a

requirement of legislation to implement the treaty, are not

functions

affairs and treaties.

Commonwealth of Nations. 31

for the domestic implementation of international human rights

OODnS, it is important to keep steadily in mind the" differing

international concern,

this: 32

responsibilities in respect of lawmaking in one such state,

Canada, in the context of treaties and legitimate matters of

to implement a treaty, if introduced, might be 

rejected in the Senate. 

domestic law as such. 

It might thus not become' part of 

If, therefore, by the procedure of 

direct incorporation of international legal norms into 

domestic law, a change were procured this would be to the 

enhancement of the powers of the Executive. It would 

diminish the powers of the elected branch of goverrunent, the 

legislature. As the Executive may be less democratically 

responsive than the legislature, in its entirety, care must 

be taken in adopting international legal norms incorporated 

in treaties that the democratic checks necessitated by a 

reauirement of legislation to implement the treaty, are not 

bypassed. 

There is an old tens ion between the Crown [today the 

Executive] and Parliament. That tension exists in many 

fields. One of them is in the responsibility for foreign 

affairs and treaties. In the development of new principles 

for the domestic implementation of international human rights 

norms, it is important to keep steadily in mind the' differing 

functions of the Executive and of the legislature 

respectively in negotiating tre~ties and making domestic law. 

A second reason for caution is specifically relevant to 

federal states. There are many such states in the 

COIlUllonweal th of Nations. 31 Writing of the division of 

responsibilities in respect of lawmaking in one such state, 

Canada, in the context of treaties and legitimate matters of 

international concern, 

this: 32 

the Privy Council in 1937 

In 
authorit:y 
document:, 

a 
.is 

or 

Federa.l Scate 
.l.imi ted by 

is divided up 
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dismantling the distribution of powers established

behind the dissenting opinion of Gibbs CJ in an Australian

*

J

Thus,

StephenCommonwea.! th,

This was the essential reason

may become a mechanism for

The

In the context of the Australian

vfYa.les

legal norms)

"LJJ."vided .!eg.is.!ative competence .is a feature of
federa.l government t:hat has/" from t:he .incept:.ion
of modern federa.! states/" been a we.!.l recogn.ised
diff.ica.lty affect.ing t:he conduct of their
externa.l .affa.irs ••.

IVhat:ever .l.im.it:at.ion t:he federa.l character of t:he
Const:J."tllt.ion .imposes on the Commonwea.!t:h's
ah.i.lity t:o g.ive fu.l.l effect .in a.l.! respect:s t:o
.internat:.iona.l ob.lJ."gat:.ions wh.ich J."t mJ."ght:
undert:a.ke, t:hJ.·s .is no nove.l J."nt:ernat.iona.l
phenomenon. It J."s no more than a we.l.l
recogn.ised outcome of the federa.l syst:em of
dJ."strJ."bat.ion of powers and J."n no way det:racts
from t:he fu.l.l recogn.it.ion of the Commonwea.lt:h as
an internatLona.l person .in Lnt:ernat:J."ona.l .law."

in all federal states.

,£eqLs.latures Ln accordance w.lt:h t:he c.lasses of
subJect-matter submLtted for .leg.is.lat.i.on, the
prob.lem .is comp.lex. The ob.!~·gat:.ions .im.fXJsed by
treaty may have to be jJerformed, .if at a.l.!, by
severa.l .leg.is.!atures; and t:he Execut.ive has t:he
task of obta~"n~"ng the .!eq.i.s.lat.ive assent not: of
the one Par.!.iament to whom they may be
resjX7ns.ib.!e/" but .fXJss.ib.!y of severa.! Par.!~"a.ment:s

to whom they stand .in no d.irect: re.lat.ion. Phe
questLon .is not how t:he ob.l~"gat.ion is fODlled,
t:hat Ls the functJ."on of t:he ExecutJ."ve; but how
is the ob.!igatJ."on to be jJerfoDlled, and t:hat
depends ujX7n the authority of t:.lJe com,Petent
.!eq.is.latare or .legis.!atures. "

This particular problem for the domestic implementation of

international norms expressed in treaties is one which arises

Federation the difficulty posed is well appreciated.

in New South

said: 33

fear that is expressed, in the context of domestic

jurisdiction of federal states, is that the vehicle of

international treaties (and even of the establislunent of

by the domestic constitution.

.£eqLs.latures Ln accordance w.lt:h t:he c.lasses of 
subJect-matter submLtted for .leg.is.lat.i.on, the 
prob.lem .is comp.lex. The ob.l~·gat:.ions .imp:Jsed by 
treaty may have to be jJerformed, .if at a.l.l, by 
severa.l .leg.is.latures; and t:he Execut.ive has t:he 
task of obta~"n~"ng the .leq.i.s.lat.lve assent not: of 
the one Par.l.lament to whom they may be 
resjX7ns.ib.le/" but p:Jss.ib.ly of severa.l Par.l~"ament:s 
to whom they stand Ln no d.irect: re.lat.ion. Phe 
questLon .is not how t:he ob.l~"gatLon is formed, 
t:hat Ls the functJ."on of t:he ExecutJ."ve; but how 
is the ob.ligatJ."on to be jJerformed, and t:hat 
depends ujX7n the authority of t:he comj:lStent 
.leq.is.latare or .legis.latures. " 

ThiS particular problem for the domestic implementation of 

-international norms expressed in treaties is one which arises 

"in all federal states. In the context of the Australian 

Federation the difficulty posed is well appreciated. Thus, 

in New South 

said: 33 

fYa.les v The Conunonwea.l th, Stephen J 

"LJJ."vided .leg.is.lative competence .is a feature of 
federa.l government t:hat has/" from t:he .incept:Lon 
of modern federa.l states/" been a we.l.l recogn.ised 
diff.ica.lty affect.ing t:he conduct of their 
externa.l "affa.irs ••. 

IVhat:ever .l.im.it:at.ion t:he federa.l character of t:he 
Const:It:ut.ion .imposes on the Commonwea.lth's 
ahL.lity to g.ive fu.l.l effect .in a.l.l respect:s to 
.internat:.iona.l ob.lJ."gat:.ions wh.ich J."t mJ."ght: 
undertake, t:hJ.·s .is no nove.l J."nt:ernat.iona.l 
phenomenon. It J."s no more than a we.l.l 
recogn.ised outcome of t:hs federa.l syst:e.m of 
dJ."st:rJ."bat.ion of powers and J."n no way det:ract:s 
from t:he fu.l.l recogn.it.ion of the Co.nunonwea.lt:h as 
an internat:.iona.l person .in .int:ernatJ."ona.l .law." 

The fear that is expressed, in the context of domestic 

jurisdiction of federal states, is that the vehicle of 

international treaties (and even of the establislunent of 

legal norms) may become a mechanism for 

"" completely dismantling the distribution of powers established 

by the domestic constitution. This was the essential reason 

behind the dissenting opinion of Gibbs CJ in an Australian 
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to the InrernarJ."ona.l Conven.r.ion on rhe E.l.im.inarJ."on of a.l.l

then, had traditionally been regarded as areas of State law

That

Rac..la.l

In these

the

Australia is a party to

validity of

if judges by techniques of the

the

- 24 -

But the controversy posed by the

upheld

Gibbs CJ (who on this issue was joined by

Should the jUdge wait until the federal

It

Such approach would allow "no effective safeguard

was enacted by the Federal Parliament to give effect

tonne of Rac.ia.l LJJ."scr.im.inat.ion.

that convention.

making.

otherwise.

,,>case concerning the Rac.ia.l LJ.iscr.im.inacJ."on Acr 1975.

Oiscr.i.mJ."nat.ion Acr.

The majority of the High Court of Australia held

against the destruction of the federal charter of the

constitution".34

minority opinion is important in the present context. In

Wilson and Aickin JJ) expressed the fear that if a new

.federal law on racial discrimination could be enacted based

upon such a treaty - simply because it was now a common

concern of the community of nations - this would intrude the

federal legislature in Australia into areas which, until

federal states at least it must be given weight. The

law introduce principles of an international treaty or

of other international human rights norms into their

decision-making, may they not thereby obscure the respective

lawmaking competences of the federal and state authorities?

An international human rights norm may have been accepted by

the Federal authority. But this may import a principle which

.question it poses is this:

on the subject?

'circumstances, should the jUdge simply wait until the local

lawmaker, within constitutional competence, has enacted law

"is not congenial to the State lawmakers.

concerning the Rac.ia.l LJ.iscr.im.inacJ."on Acr 1975. That 

was enacted by the Federal Parliament to give effect 

to the InrernarJ."ona.l Conven.r.ion on rhe E.l.im.inarJ."on of aLl 

tonnS of Rac.ia.l LJJ."scr.im.inat.ion. Australia is a party to 

that Convention. Gibbs CJ (who on this issue was joined by 

Wilson and Aickin JJ) expressed the fear that if a new 

. federal law on racial discrimination could be enacted based 

upon such a treaty simply because it was now a common 

concern of the community of nations - this would intrude the 

federal legislature in Australia into areas which, until 

then, had traditionally been regarded as areas of State law 

making. Such approach would allow "no effective safeguard 

against the destruction of the federal charter of the 

constitution".34 

The majority of the High Court of Australia held 

otherwise. It upheld the validity of the RacLa.l 

Oiscr.i.mJ."nat.ion Acr. But the controversy posed by the 

minority opinion is important in the present context. In 

federal states at least it must be given weight. The 

.question it poses is this: if judges by techniques of the 

cornmon law introduce principles of an international treaty or 

of other international human rights norms into their 

decision-making, may they not thereby obscure the respective 

,lawmaking competences of the federal and state authorities? 

An international human rights norm may have been accepted by 

the Federal authority. But this may import a principle which 

"is not congenial to the State lawmakers. In these 

'circumstances, should the judge Simply wait until the local 

within constitutional competence, has enacted law 

on the subject? Should the judge wait until the federal 
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elaboration of rights is a matter for the democratic

'internationally stated hwnan rights norms and incorporating

,;0,'.

in

the

is now

amongst

This is not an

jUdges picking up

includingsupport

If the people will not accept a Bill

Whether one accepts it or not, it has

parts of the world and many parts of

The Australian constitution when enacted

intellectual

lecade concerning whether there should be adopted

"r constitutional Bill of Rights such as

There has been a large debate in Australia over

has enacted a constitutionally yalid law on the

Or is the judge authorised to cut through this

in most

These are not entirely academic questions, at least in

rlwealth.

.__ " ralia.

Parliament not for unelected jUdges.

them in domestic law.

eccentric view.

arise concerning the legitimacy of

L

lawyers. 35

It is in the context of such debates that differences

of Rights at an open referendwn, do judges have the

entitlement to adopt them by an indirect method, from

statements in international instruments?

i, dilatory procedure and to accept the principle for the

t
'" purpose of interpreting ambiguous statutes or developing

.', local common law?

i~

~ .... t

r more than a d

i a statutory 0

i. ~n1!lmon

I Cnmmo.

1901 included relatively few such rights. Proposals to,
I incorporate them have not found popular favour. A referendum

i in 1988, for the purpose of incorporating provisions on

I.freedom of religion and for just compensation for compulsory

i" acquisitions of property in some circumstances, failed

1·:DverwhelminglY. Many people in Australia believe that Bills

r of Rights are undemocratic and that the assertion and
~

has enacted a constitutionally yalid law on the 

Or is the judge authorised to cut through this 

dilatory procedure and to accept the principle for the 

of interpreting ambiguous statutes or developing 

local common law? 

These are not entirely academic questions t at least in 

Australia. There has been a large debate in Australia over 

more than a decade concerning whether there should be adopted 

a statutory or constitutional Bill of Rights such as is now 

common in most parts of the world and many parts of the 

commonwealth. The Australian constitution when enacted in 

1901 included relatively few such rights. Proposals to 

incorporate them have not found popular favour. A referendum 

in 1988, for the purpose of incorporating provisions on 

· freedom of religion and for just compensation for compulsory 

acquisitions of property in some circumstances, failed 

· :overwhelmingly. Many people in Australia believe that Bills 

of Rights are undemocratic and that 

elaboration of rights is a matter 

Parliament not for unelected judges. 

eccentric view. Whether one accepts 

. legitimate 

lawyers. 35 

intellectual support 

the assertion and 

for the democratic 

This is not an 

it or not t it has 

including amongst 

It is in the context of such debates that differences 

arise concerning the legitimacy of judges picking up 

· internationally stated human rights norms and incorporating 

them in domestic law. If the people will not accept a Bill 

of Rights at an open referendum, do judges have the 

entitlement to adopt them by an indirect method, from 

statements in international instruments? 
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reasons, political reasons or conventions

within the Federal not have the authority

or desire to translate the norms of the

international instrument into authentic

and enforceable rules having domestic

The foregoing

referring to

powerof

for legal

They make law just as surely as

distribution

treaty may

the

negotiated the

concerning

the Executive and the Legislature make law.

concerns are reasons for jUdges I in

1J- IS A SOURCE OF LAW

Judges do make law.

(a) The Executive Government which ratified it

does not command, upon the subject matter,

the support of the legislature to secure

the passage of a local law on the same

sUbject; or

(b) In a federal state, the Executive which

international human rights or other legal nonns, to attend

carefully to the dangers which may exist in indiscriminately

picking up a provision of an international instrument and

applying it as if it had the authority of local law:

(i) Unless specifically implemented by domestic

lawmaking procedures, the international nonn is

not, of itself, parr of domestic law;

(ii) The international instrument may have been

negotiated by the Executiva Government and may

never be enacted as part of the local law either

because:

i 
I 
~

! 

, , . JJ- IS A SOURCE OF LAW 

Judges do make law. They make law just as surely as 

- the Executive and the Legislature make law. The foregoing 

concerns are for reasons judges, in referring to 

international human rights or other legal nonns, to attend 

carefully to the dangers which may exist in indiscriminately 

picking up a provision of an international instrument and 

applying it as if it had the authority of local law: 

(i) 

(ii) 

Unless specifically implemented by domestic 

lawmaking procedures, the international nonn is 

not, of itself, parr of domestic law; 

The international instrument may have been 

negotiated by the Executive Government and may 

never be enacted as part of the local law either 

because: 

(a) The Executive Government which ratified it 

does not command, upon the subject matter, 

the support of the legislature to secure 

the passage of a local law on the same 

subject; or 

(b) In a federal state, the Executive which 

negotiated the treaty may for legal 

reasons, political reasons or conventions 

concerning the distribution of power 

within the Federal not have the authority 

or desire to translate the norms of the 

international instrument into authentic 

and enforceable rules having domestic 
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i'These cautions having been stated, they do not provide a

Bang-a.lore

So much was

domestic

the

international

of

leave

In such an event

the

to

of

in construing ambiguous

legitimacy
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well

matter

the

do

whether

In_ the time of. the British Empire, the

doubt

It cannot now be questioned that international

may

legal authority; or

subject

judge,

to

it there may be strongly held differences of

instrument may be highly controversial and upon

The

legislation or stating and developing the common

view in the local conununity.

the

law,

implementation of the international norm to the

ordinary process of lawmaking in the legislative

branch of government.

1/Lord At:k.in's adv.ice .in t:h.is case .is remarkab.le
for .it:s erud.it:.ion. Because t:he subject: mat:t:er
was .int:ernat:.iona.l .law... t:he re.levant: ru.le ne.it:her
needs nor cou.ld be proved .in t:he same way as
ru.le of foreJ."gn .law. The range of inqlJJ."ry J."s
necessar.i.ly wJ."der; and here t:here J."s t:he
far-rang-.ing- d.iscussJ."on of .leg-a.l WZ"J."t:J.·ngs. At:kin
p.laced most: reLiance of t:he dec.isJ."on of ChJ.'ef

just mentioned, the biographer of Lord Atkin (who, it is

delivered the jUdgment of the Board) wrote:

reason

'law is one of the Sources of domestic law.

'.Privy Council accepted that domestic courts would, in some

circumstances at least, bring the common law into accord with

principles of international law. 38

Commenting on the advice of the Privy Council in the

"Australia. 37 .

YPrincip.les.

said as long ago as 1935 by Professor J L Brierly. 36

-'It has been accepted in Australia by the High court of

legal authority; or 

The subject matter of the international 

instrument may be highly controversial and upon 

it there may be strongly held differences of 

view in the local conununi ty. In such an event 

the judge, whether in construing ambiguous 

legislation or stating and developing the common 

law, may do well to leave domestic 

implementation of the international norm to the 

ordinary process of lawmaking in the legislative 

branch of government. 

These cautions having been stated, they do not provide a 

to doubt the legitimacy of the Banga.lore 

It cannot now be questioned that international 

is one of the Sources of domestic law. So much was 

as long ago as 1935 by Professor J L Brierly. 36 

been accepted in Australia by the High court of 

37 
In_ the time of. the British Empire, the 

Council accepted that domestic courts would, in some 

at least, bring the common law into accord with 

principles of international law. 38 

Commenting on the advice of the Privy Council in the 

just mentioned, the biographer of Lord Atkin (who, it is 

delivered the judgment of the Board) wrote: 

1/ Lord At:k.in's adv.ice .in t:h.is case .is remarkab.le 
for .it:s erud.it:.ion. Because t:he subject: mat:t:er 
was .int:ernat:.iona.l .law; t:he re.levant: ru.le ne.it:her 
needs nor cou.ld be proved .in t:he same way as 
ru.le of foreJ."gn .law. The range of .inqlJJ."ry J."s 
necessar"i.ly wJ."der; and here t:here J."s t:he 
far-rang.ing d.iscussJ."on of .lega.l WIJ."t:J."ngs. At:k.in 
placed most: reLiance of t:he dec.isJ."on of ChJ.'ef 
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biographer that the commentators misunderstood what

statement provoked a number of fears on the part of
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areThe rules

However, I agree with

What he said is guidance for us in

Banga.lore Pr.inc.ip.les.

said.

the

writers at the time. 40

, It: must a.lways be remembered that:, so
far, at: any rate, as the courts of this
country are concerned, .internat:ional law
has no va1.id.it:y save .insofar as .ics
pr.inc.iples are accepted and adopt:ed by our
own domestJ.·c law_ There.is no external
power that .imp:Jses .its ru.les up::m our own
code of substant.ive law or procedure_ Phe
Courcs acknowledge the ex.ist:ence of a body
of rules wh.ich nat.ions accept amongst
themselves_ On any jud.ic.ia.l .issue they
seek to dscerta.in what the re.levant ru.le
.is, and hav.ing found .it, they treat J.°t as
.incorp:Jrated .into the domest.ic .law, so far
as .it .is not .incons.istent w.ith rules
enacted by statute or fu.l.ly declared by
the.ir trJ.°buna.ls.' ,,39

Just.ice Harsha.l.l .in Schooner Exchanm? v}f'Fadden
7 Cranch 116, a judgment wh.ich he sa.id 'has
.illum.inated the jurJ.°sprudence of the . world'_
But he a.lso made reference tp ev.ident enjoyment
of the debate wh.ich cook place J.°n 1875 on the
treatment of fugitive slaves and wh.ich was
started by a letcer co The T.imes from the
Whewell Professor of Internaciona.l Law. . .. In
the course of hJ.·s judgment At:kJ.°n said:

parliament so enacts or the judges (as another

otherwise) is not, as such, part of domestic law

in most common law countries;

International law (whether human rights norms or

because the norm is part of international law or

source of lawmaking) declare the norms thereby

established to be part of domestic law;

The jUdges will not do so automatically, simply

It does not become part of such law until

Just.ice Harsha.l.l .in Schooner Exchan@ v}f' Fadden 
7 Cranch 116, a judgment wh.ich he sa.id 'has 
.illum.inated the jurJ."sprudence of the "world'_ 
But he a.lso made reference tp ev.ident enjoyment 
of the debate wh.ich took place J."n 1875 on the 
treatment of fugitive slaves and wh.ich was 
started by a letter to The Times from the 
WheMell Professor of International Law. In 
the course of hJ."s judgment At:kJ."n said: 

, It: must a.lways be remembered that:, so 
far, at: any rate, as the courts of this 
country are concerned, .internat:ional law 
has no va1.id.it:y save .insofar as .its 
pr.inc.iples are accepted and adopt:ed by our 
own domestJ."c law_ There.is no external 
power that imposes .its rules upon our own 
code of substant.ive law or procedure_ Phe 
Courts acknowledge the ex.ist:ence of a body 
of rules wh.ich nat.ions accept amongst 
themselves _ On any jud.ic.ia.l .issue they 
seek to dscerta.in what the relevant ru.le 
.is, and hav.ing found .it, they treat J."t as 
.incorporated .into the domest.ic .law, so far 
as .it .is not .incons.istent w_ith rules 
enacted by statute or fu.lly declared by 
the.ir trJ.-buna.ls.' ,,39 

statement provoked a number of fears on the part of 

writers at the time. 40 However, I agree with 

biographer that the commentators misunderstood what 

said. What he said is guidance for us in 

the Bangalore Pr . .inc.iples. The rules 

International law (whether human rights norms or 

otherwise) is not, as such, part of domestic law 

in most common law countries; 

It does not become part of such law until 

parliament so enacts or the judges (as another 

source of lawmaking) declare the norms thereby 

established to be part of domestic law; 

(iii) The judges will not do so automatically, simply 

because the norm is part of international law or 
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domestic law.
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,I

'i

:i

general

It is the

thein

It is a well established

But it is an approach which

guidanceseekmay

advice demonstrates.

of English law which most Commonwealth countries

is nothing revolutionary in this, as a reference to

judge

ascertain what the relevant rule is.

fI It .Is a consequence of the c.loser connectLon
between the nat.ions of the wor.ld (wh.ich has been
part.iy brought about .by the modern revo.lut.ions
.in conunun.icat.ion) and of the recogn.it.ion .by the
natLons of a conunon .interest: .in .many .matters
affect.ing the soc.ia.l we.lfare of the.ir peoples
and of the necessLty of co-operat.ion among them
.in dea.l.ing wLth such .matters, that .it Ls no
longer possLble to assert that there .is any
subJect .matter wh.ich must necessar.ily be
exc.iuded from the .i.ist of poss.ib.le SUbJects of
.internat.iona.l negot.iat.ion, .internat.iona.l d.ispute

on urgency and greater significance in the world today.

In 1936 in the High Court of Australia, Evatt and

JJ wrote of the growing number of instances and

the community of nations; and

From this source of material, the judge may

principles of international law, as accepted by

action of the jUdge, incorporating that rule

into domestic law, which makes it part of

their own country;

But if an issue of uncertainty arises [as by a

lacuna in the common law, obscurity in its

meaning or ambiguity in a relevant statute] a

is mentioned in a treaty - even one ratified by

inherited and will follow.

matters which were, even then, properly the subject

negotiation amongst countries and which resulted in

legal nonns: 41

is mentioned in a treaty - even one ratified by 

their own country; 

But if an issue of uncertainty arises [as by a 

lacuna in the common law, obscurity in its 

meaning or ambiguity in a relevant statute] a 

judge may seek guidance in the general 

principles of international law, as accepted by 

the community of nations; and 

, (v) From this source of material, the judge may 

ascertain what the relevant rule is. It is the 

action of the judge, incorporating that rule 

into domestic law, which makes it part of 

domestic law. 

is nothing revolutionary in this, as a reference to 

Atkin's advice demonstrates. It is a well established 

iple of English law which most Commonwealth countries 

inherited and will follow. But it is an approach which 

on urgency and greater Significance in the world today. 

In 1936 in the High Court of Australia, Evatt and 

JJ wrote of the growing number of instances and 

matters which were, even then, properly the subject 

negotiation amongst countries and which resulted in 

_~nternational legal nonns: 41 

fI It .is a consequence of the c.loser connect.ion 
between the nat.ions of the wor.ld (wh.ich has been 
part.ly brought about .by the modern revo.lut.ions 
.in cORUnun.icat.ion) and of the recogn.it.ion .by the 
natLons of a conunon .interest: .in .many .matters 
affect.ing the soc.ia.l we.lfare of the.ir peoples 
and of the necessLty of co-operatLon among them 
.in dea.l.ing wLth such .matters, that .it Ls no 
longer possLble to assert that there .is any 
subJect .matter wh.ich must necessar.ily be 
exc.luded from the .l.ist of poss.ib.le SUbJects of 
.internat.iona.l negot.iat.ion, .internat.iona.l d.ispute 
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or .incernationa.l agreement:. "

Human

This is so

They are therefore

That includes jUdges.

They also do offence to

They are therefore of legitimate

of human rights.

international conununity.

many cases coming before courts in every country

represent one such field of endeavour.

to problems having an international .character.

legitimate concern of lawyers and judges.

must do their part, in a creative but proper way, to

forward the gradual process of internationalisation

the developments just mentioned clearly necessitate.

is scarcely likely to imperil "the sovereignty of nations

the legitimate diversity of communities and cultures

the world. But it is likely to enhance, in

areas, the common approach of jUdges in many

If this was true in 1936 how much more true is it today? Not

have the revolutions in communication proceeded apace to

reduce distance and to enhance the numerous features of the

global village. We have, since 1936, seen the destruction

during the Second World War, the terrible evidence of

organised inhumanity during the Holocaust, the post-War

dismantlement of the colonial empires, the growth of the

United Nations Organisation and numerous international and

~gional agencies, the advent of the special peril of nuclear

fission, the urgent necessity of arms control over weapons of

~ery kind and now the end of the Cold War and dismantlement

of the Soviet Empire. The wrongs of racial discrimination,

apartheid and other forms of discrimination against people on

the basis of inunutable characteristics endanger the harmony

individual human rights.

concern of all civilized people.

or .incernationa.l agreemenc." 

was true in 1936 how much more true is it today? Not 

only have the revolutions in communication proceeded apace to 

reduce distance and to enhance the numerous features of the 

global village. We have, since 1936, seen the destruction 

during the Second World War, the terrible evidence of 

organised inhumanity during the Holocaust, the post-War 

dismantlement of the colonial empires, the growth of the 

united Nations Organisation and numerous international and 

~gional agencies, the advent of the special peril of nuclear 

fission, the urgent necessity of arms control over weapons of 

every kind and now the end of the Cold War and dismantlement 

of the Soviet Empire. The wrongs of racial discrimination, 

apartheid and other forms of discrimination against people on 

the basis of inunutable characteristics endanger the harmony 

of the international conununity. They also do offence to 

individual human rights. They are therefore of legitimate 

concern of all civilized people. That includes judges. 

Judges must do their part, in a creative but proper way, to 

push forward the gradual process of internationalisation 

which the developments just mentioned clearly necessitate. 

This is scarcely likely to imperil "the sovereignty of nations 

and the legitimate diversity of communities and cultures 

throughout the world. But it is likely to enhance, in 

appropriate areas, the common approach of judges in many 

lands to problems having an international 'character. Human 

. rights represent one such field of endeavour. This is so 

because many cases coming before courts in every country 

raise basic questions of human rights. They are therefore 

legitimate concern of lawyers and judges. 
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Keeping the problems which have been mentioned in mind, 

appropriate for judges and lawyers today to have close 

the leading international instruments on human rights 

These include the lfn.iversa.l IJec.laration of HU/llan 

the Int:ernat:.iona.l Covenant on Economic/ Socia.l 

Rights, the Internat:.iona.l Covenant: on Civ.i.l 

R.ight:s and the Int:ernational Convent:.ion for 

of a.ll Forms of Racial IJ.iscrim.inat:.ion. 

are many other such instruments. 

In Australia the process of making reference to these 

in the course of domestic decision-making, 

began in the last decade. Leadership was given in 

by Murphy J of the High Court of Australia. A 

his decisions can be cited as illustrations. 

IJOW'd.l v Hurray cf Ano.zA2 Murphy J came to a 

about the constitutionality of a provision 

to custody of children by making reference to two 

to which Australia was a party. One, the 

Covenant: on £conom . .z.'c/ Social and Cu.ltura.l 

provides for the recognition of special measures 

protection and assistance of children and young 

without any discrimination for reasons of parentage. 

the Int:ernationa.l Covenant on C.iv.il and 

Rights contains in article 24 a provision 

to the rights of the child. 

HcInnes 

dissent 

v The 

concerning 

{laeen43 

the right 

Murphy J wrote a 

of a person charged 

criminal offence to have legal assistance at 

In his judgment he ,referred to the provisions of 
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Covenant on C.iv.i.l and pol..it.ica.l R.ighcs, 

14(3).44 This provided the intellectual 

in which he sought to place an understanding of the 

which the common law of Australia should be understood 

develop. 

Koowart:a v B.ie.lke-Petersen45 , Murphy J 

the Rac.ia.l D.iscr.im.inat:.ion Act: 1975 in the 

the "concerted international action" taken after 

world War to combat racial discrimination. He 

this action through the united Nations Chart:er of 

the work of the Commission on Human Rights established 

in 1946, the UnLversa.l Dec.larat:.ion of 

R.ights adopted in 1948 by the General Assembly and 

Internat:.iona.l Covenants. He asserted that an 

of the "external affairs" power under the 

Constitution could only be derived by seeing 

today in this modern context of international 

and international agencies capable of lawmaking 

global scale. 

In the Tasman.ian lJams case46 the members of 

Court of Australia had to consider the operation in 

law of a UNESCO conrention. It is now tolerably 

by the time at least of this decision, a majority 

Australia's highest court had come to recognise the 

of ensuring that the Australian Federal Parliament 

power to enact legislation on matters which had 

legitimate subjects of international concern. 

procedure of referring to international legal 

particularly in the field of human rights, is 

momentum in many countries. Two recent instances 
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deserve mention. In 1987 courts in England, 

,nstra"ia and several other jurisdictions were confronted 

the proceedings by which the Attorney General of England 

sought to restrain the publication of the book 

I participated in a decision of the New 

Wales Court of Appeal refUSing that relief. 47 

was later confined on appeal by the High Court 

Neither in the High Court nor in the Court of 

was the argument presented in terms of the conflict 

basic principles about freedom of speech and freedom 

the press (on the other hand) and duties of 

~onf.id,entiality and national security (on the other). But in 

English Courts the fundamental principles established by 

European Convent:.ion on Human R.ights (to which the 

Kingdom is a party) were in the forefront of the 

of counsel and the reasoning of the judges. 

In Attorney Genera.! po Guard.ian Newsp2pers ..L.im.ited & 

(No both the trial judge (.Scott 

the Judges of the English Court of Appeal were at pains 

demonstrate that their decisions were consistent with the 

of the Uni ted Kingdom under the European 

and the decisions thereon of the European Court 

Rights. Counsel for the Attorney General argued 

the judgments of the European Court did not bind an 

Court concerning the construction of the relevant 

of the Convention. Scott J concluded: 

"But: .if .it: .is r.ight to t:ake .into account: t:he 
government:' s treat:y 'ob.l.igat.ions under art:.ic.le 
10, t:he art:.ic.le must, .in my v.iew, he g.iven a 
mean.ing and effect cons.ist:ent: with the ru.l.ings 
of the court: est:ab.l.ished by t:he treaty to 
superv.ise J.'t:s app.l1.'cat.ion; AccordLnqly, 1n my 
Judgment:, Hr Lester 1.:$ ent.itled to 1.'nv1.'t:e me to , 
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Convent.ion arises from the fact that the United

the Court of Appeal in different circumstances and

from the perspective of

the particular English consideration of the

were similar references to the European Convent.ion

LJ52 and by Bingham LJ. 53

months before Br.ind, Sir John Donaldson MR (as

"The st:art:.ing po.inc of our domest:.ic .law .is t:hat:
every c.it:.izen has a r.lght: to do what: he .1.1kes,
unless restra.ined by the common .law .inc.lud.lng
che .law of contract:, or by stat:ut:e. • .. The
substant:.lve r.lght t:o freedom of express.ion
conta.ined ..in art.lc.Ie 10 {of the European
Convent:.ionj .ls subsumed .in our domest.ic .law .in
t:h.is un.iversa.l bas.ic freedom of act:.ion.
Thereafter, both under our domest.ic law and
under t:he Convent.ion, the courts have the jXJwer
and the duty t:o assess the ' press.lng soc.la.l
need' for the ma.intenance of conf.ident.ia.l.it:y
, projXJrt.ionate to the .leg.lt.imate a ..im pursued'
aga.inst the bas.ic r.ight t:o freedom of express.ion
and a.l.l other relevant fact:ors. • •• For my part:
I can det:ect no .incons.istency between our
domest:.ic law and the Convent:.ion. He.ither adopts
an abso.lute attJ.·tude for or aga.inst the
maJ.·nt:enance of conf.ident:.ialJ."t:y. Both
contemp1at:e a ba.lancJ."ng of compet:.ing pr.ivate and
pub1.ic J."nterests. "

cake .int:o accounc art:.ic.le 10 as .incerpreted by
che two judgmencs of the European Court chat I
Jl1ent.ioned. These aut:hor.it.ies estabLish that the
l.iJll.itac.ion of free speech .and the .interest:s of
nac.ional secur.ity shou.ld noc be reqarded as
'necessary' uo.less t:here .is a ' press.inq soc.ia.l
need' for the .1.im.it:at:.ion and un.less t:he
l.iJll.itat.ion .is 'Foport.lonate to t:he leq.it.imat:e
ams pursued' . ,,5

It might be said that,

Donaldson then was) also acknowledged the importance of

may be taken to the European Court of Human Rights by

a~ citizen of that country with standing to complain about

English domestic law into line with the European

I~: ~-convention:51

cake .int:o accounc art:,ic.le 10 as .incerpreted by 
che two judgmencs of the European Court chat I 
Jl1ent.ioned. These aut:hor.it,ies estabLish that the 
l.iJl1.it:ac.ion of free speech .and the .interesCs of 
nac.ional secur.ity shou.ld noc be reqarded as 
'necessary' uo.less t:here .is a ' press.inq soc.ia.l 
need' for the .1.im.it:at:.ion and un.less che 
l.iJl1.itat.ion .is 'Foport.ionate to che leq.it.imat:e 
ams pursued' . ,,5 

the Court of Appeal in different circumstances and 

-eighteen months before Br.ind, Sir John Donaldson MR (as 

Donaldson then was) also acknowledged the importance of 

bringing English domestic law into line with the European 

;l'l~;eo:nve'nt,iOl1: 51 

"The st:art:.inq po.inc of our domest:.ic .law .is t:hat: 
every c.it:.izen has a r.ight: to do what: he .1.ikes, 
unless restra.ined by the common .law .inc.lud.ing 
che .law of contract:, or by st:at:ut:e. The 
substant:.ive r.ight t:o freedom of express.ion 
conta.ined ,in art.ic.Ie 10 [of the European 
Convent:,ionj l.'S subsumed .in our domest.ic .law .in 
t:h1."s un.iversa.l bas.ic freedom of act:.ion. 
Thereafter, both under our domest.ic law and 
under t:he Convent.ion, the courts have the jXJwer 
and the duty t:o assess the ' press1."nq soc1.'a.l 
need' for the ma.intenance of conf.ident:1."a.l.it:y 
, projXJrt.ionate to the .leg1."t.imate a1.'m pursued' 
aga.inst the bas.ic r.ight t:o freedom of express1."on 
and a.l.l other relevant factors. • •• For my part: 
I can det:ect no .incons.istency between our 
domest:1.'c law and the Convent:1."on. He.ither adopts 
an abso.lute att1.'tude for or aga1."nst the 
ma1.'nt:enance of conf.idenc.ial1."t:y. Both 
contemp1at:e a ba.lanc1."ng of compet:.ing pr.ivate and 
pub1.ic 1."nt:erests. " 

'There were similar references to the European Convent.ion 

by Dillon LJ52 and by Bingham LJ. 53 

It might be said that, from the perspective of 

,Realpo1.it.ik, the particular English consideration of the 

Convent.ion arises from the fact that the United 

Kingdom may be taken to the European Court of Human Rights by 

any citizen of that country with standing to complain about 
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-'disharmony between the English law and the obligations of 

Convent:.ion. Doubtless, this entitlement, together 

numerous cases in the European Court of Human Rights 

the United Kingdom has been held to be in breach of 

Convent:.ion, explains the growing willingness of the 

to attend to the convention and the developing 

which has built up around it. 54 However, 

this may provide a practical explanation for the 

sensitivity of English judges to the provisions of 

European Convention, it does not affect the legal status, 

of the Convention or its jurisprudence. So far 

English domestic law is concerned, that status is 

to 

the same (federation apart) as the status in 

of the 

Right:s. 

stress 

Int:ernat:.iona.l Covenant: on C.iv.i.l and 

As Lords Bridge and Donaldson were at 

in Dr.lnd, neither the European 

nor the Int:ernat:.iona.l Covenant: are, as such, 

English domestic law. Each may be a source in 

circumstances for the court's approach to determining 

law. The point being presently made is that, 

Dr.ind, the English courts are increasingly 

to those sources and deriving guidance from them for 

on the content of domestic law. 

Another recent case in England also demonstrates this 

In In re K .D (a m.inor) (fYardJ !/'e.r:m.inat:.ion of 

the House of Lords in 1988 had to consider 

terminating parental access to a ward of court. The 

appealed. She asserted that, unless access were 

as a parental right, English law would deny a parent 

human right recognised by the European 
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This argument was not met by the Law Lords 

assertion that the European Convention was not part 

law and that its requirements were therefore 

to the determination of the law. Instead, their 

took pains to reconcile their opinion (which was to 

the appeal) with consistency with the European 

and the European Court of Human Right's view of 

requirements. Lord Oliver of Aylmerton gave the 

of their Lordships. He asserted that: 56 

nSuch conf.l.ict as eX.ist:s .is seD/ant:.ic on.ly 
and .l.ies .in d.iffer.ing ways of g.iv,ing express.ion 
to the s.ing.le common concept that t:he nat:ura.l 
hand and re.lat.ionsh.ip .between parent: and ch.i.ld 
g.ives r.ise to un.iversa.l.ly recogn.ised noZ111S wh.ich 
ought not he gratu.it:ous.ly .interfered w.ith and 
wh.ich, .if .interfered w.ith at a.l.l, ought t:o be so 
on.ly .if the we.lfare of the ch.i.ld d.ictates .it. 

[T/he descr.ipt.ion of .,. fam.i.l.ia.l r.ights and 
pr.iv.i.leges en.Joyed .by parent:s .in re.lat.ion to 
the.ir ch.i.ldren as ' fundamenta.l' or ' bas.ic' does 
noth.ing .in my .Judgment: to c.lar.ify e.ither the 
nature or t:he extent of the concept: wh.icb .it: .is 
sought t:o descr.i.be. n 

and many other recent cases demonstrate the growing 

is paid in the United Kingdom to ensure that the 

human rights norms established by the European 

on Human Rights 'are translated into practical 

in the day to day business of the courts. Not only 

cases but many other instances, the English courts 

pains, by various techniques, to bring English law 

harmony with international human rights norms. 57 

happen in other Commonwealth countries. 

In Australia, the steps towards a similar movement have 

been taken cautiously. The caution may partly be 
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international lawmaking where this would conflict with the

Murphy J during the late 19705 and early 19805 to call

attention to relevant international human rights norms. Now

in

That

merely

Australian

were

the

participation

He denied that the

of

proceedings

and

nature

suchin

treaties

Federal

In J v L.ieschkeS9
1 Deane J had to

parents

the

the

by

of

international
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".To t:he cont:rary/ such proceed.ings dJ.·rect:.ly
concern and p.lace .in .Jeopardy t:be ord.inary and
pr.imary r.lght:s and aut:bor.lty of parent:s as the
nat:llra.l guard.ian~ of an .infant: cb.i.ld_ !I'rae.it:
.is t:hat: t:he r.ight:s and author.ity of parent:s nave
been descr.ibed as ' oft:en .i.l.lllsory and bave been
correct:.ly compared t:o the r.igbt:s and aut:nor.it:y
of a trust:ee (see eg t:be Report by Jast:.ics/ t:ne
Br.it:J.·sh Sect:.ion of t:he Int:ernat:.iona.l Comm.iss.ion
of Jar.ist:s/ Parent:a.l R.iqht:s and Dllt:.ies and
Cust:odv Su.it:s (.1975) pp 6 7 ... ) Regard.1ess,
however, of whet:her t:he rat.iona.le of t:he pr.ima
fac.ie r.ight:s and aat:hor.it:y of t:he parent:s .is
expressed .in t:enns of a t:rust for the benef.it: of
the ch.i.ld/ .in t:e.nns of t:ne r.ight: of bot:h parent
and chJ.·.ld t:o t:he .int:egr..it:y of fam.l.ly .l.ife or J.·n
tenns of t:he nat:ura.l .inst:.inct:s and fanct.ions of
an adu.lt: human beJ.·ng/ t:hose r.ight:s and aat:nor.ity
have been proper.ly recogn.ised as funddJ11enta.l
(see eg Un.iversa.l Dec.larat.ion of Human R.iqht:s/
Art:s• .12, .16, 25(2) aod 26(3) aod t:l1e d.iscuss.ioo
(of dec.is.ions of t:ne Supreme Court: of the Un.ited
St:at:es) 2°0 Roe v Cooo 4.l7 F Supp 769 (.1976) aod

over

"basic structure" of the Australian constitution.

assumption must itself now be reconsidered in the light· of

recent decisions of the High Court to some of which I have

referred. 58

·r have already mentioned the initiatives taken by

constitution and the limited power which, it has long been

assumed, the Federal Executive and Federal Legislature have

other Justices of the High Court of Australia are beginning

to do likewise.

consider the right of a parent to participate in proceedings

which affected the custody of the child.

interests

indirect or derivative in nature:

, 

explained by the Federal nature of the Australian 

constitution and the limited power which, it has long been 

assumed, the Federal Executive and Federal Legislature have 

over international treaties and participation in 

international lawmaking where this would conflict with the 

"basic structure" of the Australian constitution. That 

1, assumption must itself now be reconsidered in the light· of 

\ 

recent decisions of the High Court to some of which I have 

referred. 58 

·r have already mentioned the initiatives taken by 

Murphy J during the late 19705 and early 19805 to call 

attention to relevant international human rights norms. Now 

other Justices of the High Court of Australia are beginning 

to do likewise. In J v L.ieschker9 
I Deane J had to 

consider the right of a parent to partiCipate in proceedings 

which affected the custody of the child. He denied that the 

interests of the parents in such proceedings were 

indirect or derivative in nature: 

"To t:he cont:.rary/ such proceed.ings dJ.'rect:.ly 
concern and p.lace J.'n .Jeopardy t:he ord.inary and 
prJ.'mary rJ.'ght:s and aut:horJ.'t:y of parent:s as t:he 
nat:llra.l guard.ians of an J.'nfant: ch.l.ld. !rrlle.it: 
.is t:hat: t:he rJ.'ght:s and aut:hor.it:y of parent:s nave 
been descr.ibed as 'oft:en J.'.l.lusory and have been 
correct:.ly compared t:o t:he r.ight:s and aut:nor.it:y 
of a t:rust:ee (see eg t:he Report: by Just:J.'ce/ t:ne 
BrJ.'t:J.'sh Sect:.ion of t:he Int:ernat:.iona.l Comm.iss.lon 
of Jur.ist:s/ Parent:a.l R.iqht:s and Dut:.les and 
Cust:odv Su.it:s (.1975) pp 6 7 ... ) Regard.1ess, 
however, of whet:her t:he rat:.lona.le of t:he pr.ima 
fac.ie IJ.'ght:s and aut:hor.it:y of t:he parent:s J.'s 
expressed J.'o t:e.nns of a t:rust: for t:he benefJ.'t: of 
t:he chLld/ J.'n t:e.nns of t:ne rJ.'ght: of bot:h parent: 
and chJ.'.ld t:o t:he .int:egr.ity of famJ.'.ly .l.ife or J.'n 
t:erms of the natura.l J.'nst.lncts and funct:J.'ons of 
an ada.lt: human beJ.'ng/ those rJ.'ghts and autnorJ.'t:y 
have been proper.ly recogn.ised as fundament:a.l 
(see eg Un.iversa.l Dec.larat:.ion of Human RJ.'qht:s/ 
Art:s • .12, .16, 25(2) and 26(3) and t:l1e d.iscuss.ion 
(of decJ.'s.ions of tne Supreme Court: of t:he UnJ.'t:ed 
St:at:es) 2'n Roe v Conn 4.l7 F Supp 769 (.1976) and 
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Alsaaer v O.ist:r.ict: Court: of Polk Count: v, Iowa 
106 F Supp 10 (l975). Phey have deep roots .in 
t:he common .law, ,,60 

authority for fundamental principles (both of the 

law and of international human rights norms) by 

to international treaties is now increasingly 

in Australian courts. 

In Daemar v The Indust:r.ia.l COJ12D1.iss.ion of New Sout:h 

a question arose before me as to 

the Eankrupt:cy Act 1966 enacted that proceedings 

vindication of a public right were stayed during the 

of the petitioner. There was no doubt that he had 

made bankrupt. He wished to bring proceedings, 

in nature, against a court of limited 

which had made an order against him. For 

of compliance with that order (which he wished to 

he had been made bankrupt. He asserted that he 

be entitled to argue the point concerning the 

of the Court, notwithstanding his supervening 

The Court held that the provision of the Federal 

Ace providing for a stay in the event of 

was unambiguous. In the course of my judgment, by 

to the Ineernae.iona.l Covenant: on C.iv.i.l and 

R.ight:s, I expressed the opinion that, were the 

not unambiguous, the importance of a right of access 

courts would have suggested a construction that 

the effect of the statutory stay: 

"The .import:ance of an act:.ion for re.l..ief 
prerogat:.ive .in nat:ure for t:he v.ind.icat.ion of 
dut.ies .imposed hy .law, t:he ohservance of wh.ich 
the Court: supervJ.'ses, needs no e.lahorat:.ion, It 
.is ohv.ious.ly a ser.ious matter to depr.ive any 
person of the J.·mj70rt:ant: cJ.·v.i.l rJ.'ght: of access t:o 
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t:he court:s, espec.iaLly one might: say where t:he 
pu.b.lic .law .is .invoked where t:he a.l.legat:.ion .is 
made t:hat: pu.b.l.ic off.ic.ia.ls have not: perfonned 
the.ir .lega.l dut:.les or have gone .beyond t:he.ir 
.lega.l jXJwers _ Th.is start:.lng jXJint: .in the 
approach by a court: to t:he const:ruct.ion of the 
Act der.ives reinforcement: from che Int:ernat.iona.l 
Covenant: on CivJ.'.l and Po.l.it:.ica.l Riqhts: see 
art:.ic.les .14_.1 and .17_ Austra.l.ia has rat:.ified 
chat covenant: wlt:houc re.levant: reservat:,ions. 
phe entJ.'t:.lement of persons w.it:h a re.levant: 
.interest to .invoke the prot:ect.ion of t:be court:s 
to ensure comp.l.lance w.it:h t:he .law .is so 
fundament:a.l that: the Act wou.ld he J.'nt:erpret:ed, 
whenever J.'t: wou.ld he consonant w.it:h t:hJ.'s 
language, so as not: t:o depr.ive a person of t:hat 
ent.it:.lement_ n62 

other judges of the Court did not refer to the 

Covenant:. But I took it as a touchstone 

indicating the basic matters of approach which should be 

by the Court in tackling the construction of the 

Had there been any ambiguity, the Covenant: 

would have encouraged me (as would the equivalent 

of construction in the common law) to adopt an 

of the Bankruptcy Act which did not 

the individual of the right to challenge in the 

the compliance of the Act complained of with the law. 

In Sand jIf Jlfotor RepaIrs pt:y L.im.it:ed of Mor v Ca.lt:ex 

(Aust:ra.lJ.'aj Pty Idm.it:ed If .Ano.zE3 a question arose 

whether a recently appointed judge should have 

on a 

for reasonable apprehension of bias. It 

after the case was underway that the judge 

a barrister two years earlier, been for many 

retainer for the companies closely associated 

plaintiff. That company was seeking various 

including punishment for contempt against a 

who was alleged to have breached a contract and 

order based on it. The judge was asked to stand 
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declined to do so. The subcontractor was 

of contempt. He appealed. The case raised 

questions concerning judicial disqualification for 

of bias. 

-the course of giving my minority opinion, to the 

judge ought to have disqualified himself in 

ircums;t,mc:es, I referred to the importance of having a 

independent and impartial. 64 

wou1d be ted.ious to e1aborate the ant.iqu.ity 
un.iversa1.ity of the pr.inc.ip1e of manJ."fest· 

of the ,JudJ."c.iary. It J.·s 
It goes with the very name of a 

It appears .in the o1dest books of the 
see eg Exodus 10;13-26. It.is d.iscussed 

by P1ato J.·n hJ.·s Apo1oqv. It.is e1aborated by 
:.Ar.istot1e J.·n Phe Rhetor.ic, Book 1, Chapter 1. 
It .is exam.ined by !l'homas Aqu.inas .in part 2 of 
the Second Part (Q 101 AA2) of· Summa 
!l'heo1oq.ica. It.is the top.ic of Lambent Prose J."n 
t:he Federa1.ist Papers .•• In modern t.imes .it has' 

-been recogn.ised .in numerous nat.iona1 and 
statements of human r.ights. For 

'examp1e, .it: .is accepted .in ArtJ.·c1e 14.1 of the' 
Internat:.iol1a1 Covenant on C..iv.il -and- Po1-..it:1.ca1 
RioiJts to w-h1ch Australia si a party. .Phat 
_'!!rt.ic1e says, re1evant:1y; 

':14.1 A11 persons sha11 be equa1 before -' the: ~ 
courts and t:r.ibuna1s. In deter1llJ.·nat.ions, 
of any cr.imJ."na1 charge aga.inst h.im, or of 
h.is r.ights and ob1.igat:J.·ons .in a su.it: at 
1aw, everyone sha11 be ent.it1ed 'to a faJ."r 
and pubLic hear.ing by a compet:ent 
.independent: and .llnmrt:..ia1 trJ.·buna1 
estab1.ished by 1aw' • " 

the Internat.iona1 Covenant: became for me a 

point in the statement of principles which placed in 

the dispute between the parties. It provided an 

setting for the issues involved in the dispute. 

In Jago v J).ist:r.ict: Court: of New South lYa1es ~ 

the question arose as to whether, under the 

law of the State, a person accused of a criminal 
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had a legally enforceable right to a speedy trial. 

delay of many years in bringing the accused 

and he sought a permanent stay of proceedings. A 

of the Court (Samuels JA and myself) held that 

was a right to a fair trial, there was no right, 

under statute or common law to a speedy trial. 

however an attribute of fairness. McHugh JA (now a 

of the High Court of Australia) held that the common 

provide a right to speedy trial. Both Samuels JA and 

to provisions of the Internat.ional Covenant on 

and Po.l.it.ica.l R.iqhts. 

great deal of time in the Court in Jago was taken 

ancient legal procedures in England back to the 

King Henry I I . In independent Australia, in 1988, 

me a somewhat unrewarding search. I wrote: 

"I regard .it to be at least as relevant to search 
for the common .law of Austra.lJ:a appl.icab.le .in th.is 
state w.fth the gu.idance of a re.levant .instrument of 
.internat.iona.l .law to wh.ich th.is country has 
recent.ly subscr.ibed, as by reference to d.isputa.ble 
aot.iq.uarian research concerning the procedures ~at 
mayor may not have been adopted by the itinerant 
just.ices .in eyre .in p!1rts of Eng.land in the re.:fgn 
of KJ."ng Henry II. Our laws and our .lJ."bert.ies have 
been .inher.ited .in Jarge p!1rt from England. If an 
Engl.ish or Imper:ia.l statute st.i.ll operates -.in thJ."s 
State we must g.ive effect to .it to the extent 
prov.fded by the ImperJ."al Acts App1.icat.ion Act: 1969 

but where the .inher.ited common law .is 
uncert:a.in, Austra.l.ian Judges, after the Austra.l.ia 
~ 1906 (Cth) at .least do we.l.l to .look for more 
relevant and modern sources for the statement and 
deve10pnent of the common .law. One such reference 
]X'.int may be an .internat.ional treaty wh:ich 
Austral.ia has rat.if.ied and whJ."ch now states 
.internatJ."onal law. 

!I'he Internat:.iona.l 
R.iqhts contains 
provis.ions: 

Covenant on c.ivi.l and Po.l,it:.ica.l 
.in Art 14.3 the fo.l.lordng 

'14.3 In the deter.minat.ion of any cr.im.ina.l 
charge agaJ.°nst him, everyone shall be 
ent.itled to the fo.l.low.ing m.inimum 
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.~> ':';

guarant:ees .in fu.l.l equa.l.it:y: 

(a) To be .informed prompt:ly 
charge a ga.lns t h.im; 

of t:he 

(b) To be tr.ied w.ithout: undue de.lay." 

the r.ight t:o be tr.ied w.ithout undue de.lay.is 

"~~~~~~~;:;'~~~l1l~;safeguarded, a den.ia.l of an 
_':' to a "speedy tr.ia.l" W'Ou.ld not 

court:' s dec.ls.lon .into conf.l.ict: w.it:h the 
sta~~,,:rd accepted by Austra.l.ia upon t:he 

of the covenant. Austra.l.ia 
, Federa.l St:at:ement' t:o the 

of t:he Covenant. Th.is may affect: 
app.l.icab.i.l.ity of Art.ic.le 14 to a 

tr.ia.l .in th.is St:ate. But:.it does not: 
t:he aut:hor.it:y of t:he covenant: as a 

st:at:ement: of .int:ernat:.iona.l.ly accepted 
.,~~t~~~~~~~c~""~'iz.iCh Austra.l.ia has a.lso accepted, by 
l'~ ,,66 

JA 1 on the other hand, conducted a careful 

of the history of English law and procedures from 

law are derived. So far as the Covenant was 

he was more cautious: 

apprec.iate t:hat t:he r.iqht: to speedy t:r.ia.l, or 
a t:r.ia.l w.it:h.ln a reasonab.le t:.ime, has -now 

ent:renched by st:at:ut:e .in many Jur.isd.ict:.ions 
t:he common .law and Romanesque syst:ems. 

':e.or,eover t:J;ere are .int:ernat:.iona.1 Covenants and 
whJ.·ch prescr.ibe such rJ.·ght:s~ For 
Internat:.iona.l Covenant: on C.iv.i.l and 

Right:s (to wh.lch Aust:ra.l.ia w.it:h 
reservat:.ions and dec.larat:.ions .is a 

prov.ides .in Art: 14(3)(0) t:hat: .in t:he 
'~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~ of any crJ.·m.ina.l charge aga.inst: h.im 
i;__ sha.l.l be ent:.it:.led· , t:o be t:r.ied w1t:hout 

de.lay. The Covenant: .is not: part of the 
Aust:ra.lJ.·a. AccessJ."on t:o a treaty or 

·'(n.te.l"n'al~.i'7nal covenant: or dec.larat.ion does not: 
.instrument. J.°nt:o mun.icJ.°pa.l .law J.°n the 

express st:.ipu.lat:.ion such as t:hat 
be der.ived from the Rac.ia 

1975 (Ct:h) See t:he 
.Nr .in 

at was 
Int:ernat:.iona.l Covenants th.is 

prov.ide better glJJ.·dance .in a search 
pr.incJ.·p.les of the common .law than e.iqht 
years of .lega.l h.istory; and relJ.°ance 

pl'ac'ed upon what Scannan .LJ as he then was 
J.·n R v Secret:arv of St:ate for t:he Home 
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Appeal unanimously answered a stated case to the effect that

criticising a certain earlier decision in Australia about the

in

andC.iv.i1

The Court of

particular,

The mute remained

in

Internationa.l. Covenant

Covenant: on

mentioned

In doing so both Samuels JA and I

I

Int:ernat.iona.l.

The . judge refused to proceed when the

the

That was a case where a judge had ordered

R.ights.

to

In that Court no reference was made to the

Another case in which the

judge had erred.

Pol.itJ."ca1

referred

interpreter declined ·to cease interpretation.

in court and was the applicant in workers' compensation

entitlement to an interpreter,. the provisions of Articles

Department:: ex part:e Phansopkar {1971ij OB 1i06
at 626. However,. the st:atement does not seem t:o
me to supjXJrt the propos.it.ion and has,. .in any
event,. been roundly cr.iticised .,. Certa.lnly,. J."f
the problem offers a solu"t.ion of choice,. -there
heing no clear rule of common law or of
statutory amb.igu.ity,. I apprecJ."ate that
consideratJ."ons of an J."nt:ernat.ional convent:ion
may be of assJ."stance. It would he more apt J."n
the case of amb.igu.ity a.lthough .in eJ."ther case .it:
would be necessary 'to bear .in m.ind not on1y t:he
d.iff.icult:.ies men't.ioned by Lord DenoJ."ng but: the
effec't of d.iscrepancJ."es in legal cult:ure. In
mos't cases I wou1d regard t:he nO.J:1l1a'tive
trad.it.ions of the common 1aw as a surer
founda'tJ."on for deve.lopllen't. But: granted 'that: a
Convent:.ion may suggest a form of rat:.ional and
adequat:e solut.ion .it: canno't exp1ain whet:her a
part.icular r.igh't was or was not an .inc.ident of
t:he common law. !Pha't was the quest:ion .in t:he
present: case. /,67

and with Clarke JA in Grad.idge v Grace Brothers pty

lJimited.. 69

exchanges between the jUdge and counsel.

proceedings.

an interpreter of a deaf mute to cease interpretation of

international human rights instruments. 68

trial.

was considered was also one in which Samuels JA sat with me

The decision of the Court of Appeal was confirmed by the High

Court of Australia, a~firming the common law right to a fair

Department:: ex part:e Phansopkar [19 71i j OB 1i06 
at 626. However, the st:atement does not seem to 
me to supjXJrt the propos.it1on and has, .in any 
event, been roundly cr.iticised .,. Certa.lnly, J."f 
the problem offers a solu"t.ion of choice, -there 
heing no clear rule of common law or of 
statutory amb..lgu.ity, I apprecJ."ate that 
consideratJ."ons of an J.'nternat.ional convention 
may be of assJ."stance. It would iJe more apt J."n 
the case of amb.igu.ity a.lthough .in eJ."ther case .it: 
would be necessary "to bear .in mind not on1y the 
d.iff.icult:.ies men"tioned by Lord DennJ."ng but: the 
effec"t of d.iscrepancJ."es in legal cult:ure. In 
J11os"t cases I wou1d regard t:he nO.I1l1a"tive 
trad.it1ons of the common 1aw as a surer 
founda"tJ."on for deve.loptlen"t. But granted "that: a 
Convent.ion may suggest a form of rat:ional and 
adequate solut.ion .it canno"t exp1ain whet:her a 
part1cular r1gh"t was or was not an 1nc.ident of 
t:he common law. Tha"t was the quest:ion .in the 
present: case. ,,67 

The decision of the Court of Appeal was confirmed by the High 

Court of Australia, a~firming the common law right to a fair 

trial. In that Court no reference was made to the 

international human rights instruments. 68 

Another case in which the Internationa.l Covenant 

was considered was also one in which Samuels JA sat with me 

and with Clarke JA in Grad.idge v Grace Brothers pty 

Umited. 69 That was a case where a judge had ordered 

an interpreter of a, deaf mute to cease interpretation of 

exchanges between the judge and counsel. The mute remained 

in court and was the applicant in workers' compensation 

proceedings. The . judge refused to proceed when the 

interpreter declined -to cease interpretation. The Court of 

Appeal unanimously answered a stated case to the effect that 

-the judge had erred. In doing so both Samuels JA and I 

'. referred 

Pol.itJ."ca1 

to the Int:ernat.iona.l Covenant: on C.iv.i1 and 

R.iqhts. I mentioned in particular, in 

critiCising a certain earlier decision in Australia about the 

entitlement to an interpreter,. the provisions of Articles 
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and (f). I stated that those provisions are 

of customary international law and that it was 

that "the [Australian] common law should, so far as 

be in harmony with such provisions". 

samuels JA said this: 

H For the present purposes .it: .is essent.id.l to 
.balance what: procedura.l fairness requ.ires J."n 
c.ircumstances such as tnJ.·s aga1nst: the necess.ity 
to perm.it a t:r.ia.l judge to reta.in the u.lt.imate 
cOJ11ll1and of order and decorum .in h.is or her 
court. It seems to me that the pr . .inciple wh.ich 
app1.ies .is c1ear enough; .it must: be t:hat: any 
p:1rty who .is unab.le (for want of some phys.i.ca.l 
Ctlp:1c.it:y or the .lack of know.ledge of the 
.language of the COllrt) to understand what .is 
bappen.ing. Pha!: p!1rty must:, by the use of an 
.interpreter, he placed .in the pas.it.ian wh.ich he 
or she wou.ld he .if chose defects d.id not: ex.isc_ 
Phe cask of the .incerprecer, .in shorc, .is co 
remove any harr.iers wh.ich prevent: underst:and.ing 
or c011Zl1lun.ical:.ion !l'he pr.inc.ip.le 1:0 wh.ich I 
have referred so far as cr.iJn.ina1 proceed.ings are 
concerned .is acknow.ledge hy I:he Incernat.iona.l 
Covenanc on C . .z'v.i.l and Po.l.it.ica.l R.iqhcs, Arc.ic.le 
14, wh.ich .is now found as parc of schedu.le 2 to 
the Human R.i qhts and Squa.l Opportunity 
C0ll1J111ss1on Act: l!lBIf (Ct:l2)." 

A stiH further recent example of the use of the 

Covenant is Cach.ia v Isaacs 

A litigant in person had successfully appeared 

to defend, in a number of levels of the court 

proceedings brought against him by his former 

Various orders for "costs" were made in his 

Invoking such English decisions as London, 

Eenef.it: Soc.iety v Chor.lej11 and Euck.land v 

the solicitors urged that the litigant in 

should only recover expenses which were strictly out 

He should be denied the loss of income in 

court because this was something a lawyer could 

for and only lawyers had the privilege to so charge in 
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The argument succeeded with a majority of the 

(samuels and Clarke JJA). But I rejected it. 

preferred the view that a litigant in person could 

all costs and expenses, necessarily and properly 

to represent himself in the court. I derived 

for my view from (amongst other things) the 

Covenant on C.iv.i.1 and Po.1.it.ica.l H.ights, Art 

article provides that all persons "shall be equal 

courts and tribunals". I suggested that from this 

principle should be derived the principle that 

should not suffer discrimination because they are 

represented by lawyers. Equal access to the courts 

he a reality and not a shibboleth. 

Many are the occasions when it 'is useful to refer to 

human rights law in resolving a local dispute. 

before I left for Abuja a decision of my Court was 

in which a majority upheld an application for a 

proceedings in a disciplinary matter inv9lving three 

practitioners. They had earlier secured a permanent 

proceedings before the disciplinary tribunal on the 

of gross delays in the prosecution of 

73 Five years later, following a Royal 

public and political pressure, an attempt was 

revive the prosecution upon reworded particulars. 

the Court maintained the order for a stay. 

so upon the basis that a revival of the case would be 

and unjustifiably oppressive. In the course of 

my reasons, I referred to the basic principle of the 

law74 that a person should not suffer double 

I went on: 
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"Proeece~on aga.insc doub.le jeopardy .is noe on.ly 
a fundamenca.l feaeure of our .lega.l syscem, 
ref.leceed ~'n ehe Dlany c.ircumseances co.l.leceed ~'n 
my reasons ~'n Cooke v Purce.l.l (1988) 14 NSNLR 
51, 56ff_ Ie ~'s a.lso a feaeure of bas.ic human 
r.ights found ~'n the Internat.iona.l Cavenane on 
C.iv~·.l and Po.l.it.ica.l R.i qhts wh.ich Austra.l.ia has 
rac.if~ed_ See eg Are.ic.le 14.7_ A.lthough 
expressed .in the Covenant ~'n Ce.I7l1S of cr.i..m~·na.l 

charges, che pr.inc.ip.le app.l~es equa.l.ly, I 
be.l~·eve, co an ~·nqu.iry ~nco the r~'ght of a 
person co cone.inue chs p.racc~·ce of h.is or her 
profess~'on, the den.ia.l of wh.ich wvu.ld have grave 
consequences for thae person's reputation and 
.l.ive.l.ihood_ PiJe European Court: of Human 
R.ight:s has stressed, as th~'s Court a.lso has, che 
.im.fXJrtance of promptness ~'n dea.l~·ng w.it:h 
a.l.legac.ions of profess.iona.l m~·sconduct. See 
Kon.iq v Federa.l Repub.l~·c of Ge.I7l1any (1978) 2 
BHRR 170; cf Phe New Sout:h FYa.les Bar 
Assoc.iat:.ion v Haddocks (1988) NSNJB 14.1. ]5 

Familiarity with basic principles of human rights (and 

jurisprudence which have collected around their 

will arm the judge with means to respond, in a 

professional way, to perceived injustice. It will 

the judge with a body of principle by which to 

the reasons in a particular case. Another recent 

my Court provides my final illustration. On this 

was in the minority. In Arthur Stan.ley Sm~'t:h v 

a prisoner had refused to take the oath 

of a co-accused. He had appealed against his 

conviction and sentence of life imprisonment, imposed 

a separate trial upon a charge of murder. He was told 

could object to particular questions but not to 

the oath. Upon his persistent refusal, for suggested 

self-incrimination, he was charged with and convicted 

and fined $60,000. It was proved that he was a 

an invalid pensioner, had no assets and that his 
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income was $12 per week as a gaol sweeper. The majority 

(Mahoney and Meagher JJA) upheld the sentence. 

it was an "excessive fine" forbidden by the 

of R~gnts 1688 which still applies in Australian 

as part of the constitutional legislation 

by Australia from England. 77 

In explaining my opinion, I was able to call upon the 

body of jurisprudence which has gathered around the 8th 

to the Constitution of the United States of America 

excessive fines and cruel and unusual 

Reference was made to the laws of other 

in which similar human rights prohibitions on 

fines and punishments exist. It is, after all, 

that a person should not be punished with a fine that 

she has absolutely no chance of ever paying. The basal 

that to fine a $12 a week sweeper $60 ,000 is absurd 

legal exposition by reference to international 

law. But I will not re-argue any dissenting 

Leave it to the law books. 

be observed that the cases in which reference 

made to the Internat.iona.l Covenant: for the 

of stating a guiding principle may be seen, in one 

as stating the self-evident: a universal truth and 

of the common law. But the reference to the 

is an intellectual starting point to the 

by the court of the law to be applied in a 

case. It puts the judge's decision in a universal 

It puts it in a context of international 

On uncertain and busy litigious seas, it is 

to have the guiding star of international human 
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norms. That, in essence, is what the Eanga.lore 

and Harare . Dec.larat:.ion and the Banju.l 

'fir.ma~ion assert. 

The purpose of this essay has been to bring up to date 

of the developments in my own and other jurisdictions 

the Banga.lore Pr~·nc.1.ples were declared in 1988 and 

in Harare in 1989 and reaffirmed in Banjul in 

Since that time, in a number of practical instances, 

court of which I am a member has had the occasion to 

international human rights norms, as stated in 

conventions. Illustrations of the use made of 

have been given. There are reasons for caution, in 

country, and particularly federal states, in the use 

of international principles stated in treaties 

by the Executive Government and not translated 

law by the legislature. But judges also make 

In doing so they frequently have choices. Those 

arise in the construction of statutes and in the 

clarification and restatement of the common 

In performing such functions, judges of today do well 

look to international instruments. particularly is this 

inte:rnational instrument has been accepted by 

or has itself become part of the customary law 

judges are amongst the intellectual leaders of 

communi ties. Those communities find themselves in a 

of growing interdependence and intercommunication on 

of new world order. Law has, until now, 

been a parochial jurisdiction-bound 
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If we rise to

"'fhuman rights and other norms from which to derive guidance

For the sake of

Harare Declarat:.ion

Supreme Court
and Member of
International

Member 0 f the
Commission to

the

In their daily lives they

and

FOOTNOTES

respect of human rights in all countries,

But judges of today, accompanied by modern

begin the journey that will take them into an

community in which internationally 'stated norms

President of the Court of Appeal,
of New South Wales; Commissioner
the Executive Committee of the
Commission of Jurists, Geneva.
International Labour Organisation
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are given active, practical work to do.

-_the Bangalore Pr.inc.iples

~c~n find a framework of useful reference in the international

~,_:~contribution to the building of the new world order.
-1;-'

and the Banjul Aff.innat:.ion show the way ahead. The

opportunity exists for all judges and lawyers in every

.t,-country of the common law to pick up the challenge presented

:g,' f.

But judges of today, accompanied by modern 

must begin the journey that will take them into an 

ilrt10.,:naltional community in which internationally ·stated norms 

given active, practical work to do. For the sake of 

and the respect of human rights in all countries, 

Bangalore PI2nc2ples and the Harare Declarat:.ion 

the Banjul Aff.innat:2on show the way ahead. The 

exists for all judges and lawyers in every 

of the common law to pick up the challenge presented 

the BangaloIe Pr2nc2ples, In their daily lives they 

find a framework of useful reference in the international 

norms from which to derive guidance 

the performance of their important duties, If we rise to 

challenge we, the judges, will make our own proper 

to the building of the new world order. 
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